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Short-pulse actively Q-switched Er:YAG lasers
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Abstract: We report the shortest duration pulses obtained to date from an actively Q-switched
Er:YAG laser pumped by a low spectral and spatial brightness laser diode. The 14.5 ns, 6 mJ
pulses were obtained using a 1470 nm laser diode end-pumped co-planar folded zigzag slab
architecture. We also present an analytical model that accurately predicts the pulse energy-
duration product achievable from virtually all Q-switched Er:YAG lasers and high repetition rate
quasi-three-level Q-switched lasers in general.
© 2016 Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: (140.3500) Lasers, erbium; (140.3540) Lasers, Q-switched; (140.3070) Infrared and far-infrared lasers;
(140.3580) Lasers, solid-state.
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1. Introduction
Compact and efficient lasers that produce short duration, high energy pulses are required for a
variety of field-based laser radar applications, including âA˘Ÿrange-findersâA˘Z´ for which the
pulse duration determines the range resolution and the peak power determines the maximum
range. Direct generation of such pulses at 1617 nm or 1645 nm using Q-switched Er:YAG
lasers would allow replacement of sources that currently use non-linear materials to frequency
down-convert short-duration pulses at 1 µm to the eye-safe band (1.5-1.8 µm). However, short
durations are difficult to achieve using Er:YAG because it has inherently low gain as the ions in
the upper lasing state are spread between seven relatively closely spaced Stark-shifted levels [1].
There have been many theoretical studies of Q-switched lasers [2-11] but generally they
have focused on optimizing the efficiency rather than minimizing the pulse duration. Equations
describing the operation of Q-switched lasers were first outlined by Wagner and Lengyel [3].
However, these equations are transcendental and required complicated numerical solutions.
Degnan [4, 5] generalized the equations to quasi-three-level lasers by including an inversion
reduction factor and used Lagrange multipliers to obtain simpler expressions for the pulse
properties for the case where the laser has the optimum output coupling. Li et al. [6] recast
Degnans approach to consider the effect of optimizing the reflectivity of the output coupler
to maximize the peak output power and showed that it could be increased. Kisel et al. [7]
linearized the equations developed for passive Q-switching to develop analytical solutions for
pulse repetition frequency of such a laser in the high pulse repetition frequency limit. Beach [8]
adopted a different approach and developed equations that did not insist on optimum output
coupling and could be evaluated easily using numerical techniques so that design sensitivity
studies could be performed. In this paper we study the case of Er:YAG lasers that are actively
Q-switched and derive a simple relationship between pulse energy and duration that is applicable
to any actively Q-switched Er:YAG lasers and any actively Q-switched quasi-three-level laser
operating in the high repetition frequency limit. We used this insight to develop a new laser that
produced the shortest duration pulses from an actively Q-switched laser.
The shortest duration pulsed Er:YAG laser reported so far yielded 1.1 ns, 1.6 mJ pulses,
produced using an injection-seeded and cavity dumped master-oscillator-power-amplifier system,
an architecture that was chosen to prevent optical damage [9]. The gain media were pumped by
Er-Yb doped fiber lasers (EDFL) tuned to the 1532 nm absorption line of Er:YAG by an external
cavity. Passively Q-switching an EDFL-pumped Er:YAG laser using a ZnSe saturable absorber
yielded 6.8 ns, 0.24 mJ pulses [10]. This short pulse duration was achieved because the passive
Q-switch was very small, enabling the use of an extremely compact resonator. However, the
damage threshold of ZnSe is low, which limits the power scaling of this approach.
The shortest pulses produced by an actively Q-switched oscillator have used EDFL-pumping,
yielding pulse durations and energies of 20 ns and 30.5 mJ [11] and 21 ns and 3.4 mJ [12].
It would thus appear that passively Q-switched Er:YAG lasers can generate ca. 7 ns pulses
but perhaps only with low energies, and the shortest pulse duration for an actively Q-switched
Er:YAG laser is ca. 20 ns.
Compact and efficient Q-switched Er:YAG lasers should be achievable using direct laser-
diode pumping but short duration and high energy pulses from such systems have yet to be
demonstrated. An acousto-optically-Q-switched Er:YAG laser pumped using a fiber-coupled
bandwdith-narrowed 1532 nm laser diode produced 95 ns, 12 mJ pulses [13]. Diode pumping
using a close-coupled broadband 1470 nm diode has also been used to demonstrate 100 ns,
2.3 mJ pulses at 250 Hz Pulse Repetition Frequency (PRF) with a total optical-to-optical
efficiency of 2.5% [14]. Diode pumping using a spectrally narrowed 1470 nm laser diode has
been demonstrated to produce 27 ns, 10.5 mJ pulses at 20 Hz PRF [15].
We report the results of an investigation of Q-switched Er:YAG lasers with an emphasis on
minimizing the pulse duration, rather than optimizing the efficiency. Our approach provides a
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new simple expression for the pulses produced by short-duration Q-switched lasers with quasi-
three-level gain media. Importantly, we validate these expressions and demonstrate the shortest
duration pulses yet achieved from an actively Q-switched Er:YAG laser at 1.6 µm.
A laser gain medium architecture with high gain was crucial to obtaining these results as it
allowed the use of low reflectance output couplers which reduces the ratio of intra-cavity power to
output power and hence allowed us to avoid optical damage. Thus, we used a folded zigzag slab
architecture [16], which allows end-pumping and thus low doping. Zigzag slabs offer additional
advantages, including reduced thermal lensing, increased gain and easier mounting [2]. However,
they also add some theoretical complexity because of the overlapping laser fields. Eggleston et
al. [17] addressed this issue by using a so-called âA˘IJaverage flux approximationâA˘I˙. Kay et
al. used this technique for non-uniformly-pumped zigzag slabs, developing both a numerical
approach [18] and an analytical expression [19] for calculating the output energy assuming a
Gaussian-intensity profile pulse. We assume uniform pumping, as the pump absorption bleaches
due to the low doping and thus the population inversion is more uniformly distributed along the
gain medium. We also introduce an âA˘IJoverlap factorâA˘I˙ than can be adjusted to suit the gain
medium architecture.
The Er:YAG laser we describe here is a compact electro-optically-Q-switched laser that is
pumped using a broadband single-bar 1470 nm diode and produces 14.5 ns, 6 mJ pulses.
The outline of the paper is as follows: in Section 2 we present a new model that gives a simple
analytical relationship between pulse energy and duration. In Section 3 we describe the laser
system that was used to validate this new model and demonstrate short pulses from an actively
Q-switched laser. We compare the properties of observed pulses with predictions of the model in
Section 4.
2. Theory
The Q-switched laser model we present in this section is an extension of the work by Degnan [4].
It assumes that the gain medium has only two energy manifolds whose combined population is
constant, ie Ne f f ≡ N1 +N2 where N1 and N2 are the population densities of lower and upper
lasing manifolds respectively. This is a valid assumption for resonant pumping if the effect of
energy transfer processes and excited state absorption are negligible due to low dopant concentra-
tions, in which case Ne f f is the total dopant concentration. The aforementioned assumption can
still hold if energy transfer processes are significant during the pumping time but insignificant
during evolution of the Q-switch pulse which is much shorter. In this case Ne f f will be less than
the total dopant concentration.
The time dependent behavior of the photon number density of the spatially averaged laser









where σ is the cross section of the lasing transition, L is the round-trip path length within the
gain medium, tr is the resonator round-trip time, f2 and f1 are the Boltzmann factors for the
upper and lower lasing states, and the cavity lifetime tc is given by
tc =− trδ + ln(R) (2)
where R is the reflectivity of the output coupler, δ = ln(1−Li) and Li is the fractional round
trip loss within the resonator





=−σBcφ( f2N2− f1N1) (3)
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where c is the speed of light in a vacuum and we have introduced a new factor B that accounts
for the laser mode overlapping with itself in the gain medium and therefore the effective intensity
that interacts with the population inversion. We expect B= 1 for a non-zigzag ring resonator,
B= 2 for a non-zigzag linear resonator and B= 4 for a zigzag linear resonator.







σBc( f2N2− f1N1)tc (4)






tcσBc( f1 + f2)
ln
( f2Ni+ f1Ni− f1Ne f f
f2N2 + f1N2− f1Ne f f
)
(5)
At the end of the pulse φ = 0 and N2 = N f . Thus
0 = (Ni−N f )− trσLtc( f1 + f2) ln
( f2Ni+ f1Ni− f1Ne f f
f2N f + f1N f − f1Ne f f
)
(6)
At the peak of the pulse the round-trip gain is 1 and hence dφdt = 0 and N2 = Nt , the threshold




Ne f f +
δ − ln(R)
σL( f1 + f2)
= Ntrans+
δ − ln(R)
σL( f1 + f2)
(7)
where Ntrans is the upper state population density at which the gain medium becomes transpar-
ent to the laser radiation.
Equation (6) is transcendental and must be solved numerically to determine N f for a given Ni.
However, if the initial population density of the upper manifold (Ni) is moderately larger than
the threshold population density (Nt ) then, as shown in Appendix A,
Nt −N f = Ni−Nt (8)
which can be written ∆N f = ∆Ni where ∆Ni = Ni−Nt and ∆N f = Nt −N f .
A typical numerical solution of Eq. (6) and Eq. (7), for the parameters shown in Table 1, is
plotted in Fig. 1 (left). This figure shows, as expected, that if ∆Ni is small then Eq. (8) holds. The
range of Ni for which this approximation is valid will increase as the reflectivity of the output
coupler decreases, as Nt −Ntrans increases.
If Ni >> Nt then the final population density (N f ) asymptotes towards Ntrans, the smallest
value of N f for which Eq. (6) is real valued ( ie f2N f + f1N f − f1Ne f f > 0).
Table 1. Parameters used in the numerical simulation
Parameter Value Parameter Value
σ1645 2.7×10−20 cm 2 R 0.4
tr 1.33 ns Li 0.1
A 2.6×10−3 cm 2 B 4
f1 0.02 f2 0.21
L 10.7 cm
We now determine the output power, pulse energy and duration by considering the evolution
of the pulse. The output power is related to the photon density (Eq. A.12 of [4]) by
P(N2) =−hγAc ln(R)φ(N2) (9)
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Fig. 1. Left: A plot of the upper manifold population densities at the start (Ni) and end (N f )
of the pulse for a given initial population density (Ni). Right: A plot of the dependence of
the pulse energy and width on the initial population density.
where φ(N2) is given by Eq. (5) , h is Planck’s constant and γ is the frequency of the laser




P(N2)dN2 =− hγA ln(R)σB( f1 + f2) ln(
f2Ni+ f1Ni− f1Ne f f
f2N f + f1N f − f1Ne f f ) (10)





δ − ln(R) (11)








σtc( f1 + f2)
ln
( f2Ni+ f1Ni− f1Ne f f
f2Nt + f1Nt − f1Ne f f
))
(12)




hγAσL2( f2 + f1)(Ni−Nt)2
2Btr
(13)
A characteristic pulse width (∆t) can be calculated, following [4], by dividing the pulse energy
by the peak power. The dependence of the pulse energy and width on the initial population
density in the upper manifold is plotted in Fig. 1 (Right).






B( f1 + f2)σ
=
8hγAtr
B( f1 + f2)σ
− ln(R)
δ − ln(R) (14)
and thus ∆t−1 ∝ E and E×∆t/A ∝ tr
The inverse pulse width and the pulse energy are plotted in Fig. 2 for the complete numerical
solution and the small ∆Ni solution, using the parameters listed in Table 1. Fig. 2 shows that the
small ∆Ni approximation is accurate to within 10 % to an output energy of 30 mJ. An output
energy that is significantly higher than the damage threshold for this laser.
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Fig. 2. Comparison of the pulse duration versus pulse energy for the complete numerical
solution and the small ∆Ni solution described in Eq. (14)
3. Laser description
A schematic of the laser is shown in Fig. 3. The 0.5 at.% Er:YAG gain medium uses a coplanar-
folded-zigzag-slab (CPFS) architecture [16], which has Brewster-angled entrance and exit faces.
This geometry maximizes the gain-length product for a given absorbed pump density because
the laser mode passes the same volume four times. It also allows close-coupled end pumping
that conveniently separates the lasing mode and the pump light without the need for dichroic
optical coatings on the slab. Two slab lengths were used: 21 mm and 35 mm. Both slabs were
2.0 mm wide (in zigzag plane), 4.0 mm high and were mounted in a laser head consisting of two
water-cooled copper blocks. Indium was placed between the slab and copper blocks to provide
stress relief and facilitate cooling.
Fig. 3. Schematic of the Q-switched laser incorporating the CPFS slab.
The roundtrip loss of these slabs were measured using a 1319 nm wavelength CW laser.
This wavelength was used to separate the scattering loss from the ground state re-absorption
that occurs when a wavelength of 1.6 µm is used. It was found that the round-trip loss at this
wavelength was 10% for the shorter 21 mm slab and 14% for the longer 35 mm slab. This
relatively high loss was attributed to the high number of internal bounces (21 for short slab and
35 for long slab) required for this geometry.
The gain medium was pumped by a single-array fast-axis-collimated diode, the output of
which was guided into the slab using a tapered lens duct, producing a 0.6 mm high pumped
region. The laser resonator used a flat HR mirror and 20 cm radius-of-curvature output coupler
(OC). A telescope is used to expand the intra-cavity mode and decrease the fluence at the RTP
Q-switch and quarter-wave plate (QWP).
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The laser was initially tested in long-pulse mode using 10 ms pump pulses at 12 Hz repetition
rate with peak pump powers of up to 60 W, corresponding to a 600 mJ pump pulse. A comparison
of the output pulse energy for both slabs against a range of output coupler reflectivities is shown
in Fig. 4 and 5.
Fig. 4. Plot of the output energy versus incident energy for the laser in long-pulse mode for
the short 21mm slab (Left) and the long slab 35 mm slab (Right). The slope of the solid line
corresponds to a slope efficiency of 40%.
The threshold pump energy is relatively large for both slabs due to the quasi-three-level nature
of Er:YAG. A significant fraction of this energy is needed to make the Er:YAG transparent, the
remainder is used to overcome output coupling and scatter losses. Both systems have similar
threshold energies because the short slab does not absorb all of the pump light.
The additional gain and stored energy in the longer slab allowed the use of a less reflective
output coupler, resulting in increased efficiency, as shown in Fig. 5. The highest slope efficiency
was achieved using a R = 60% output coupler as shown by the solid line in Fig. 4 (Right); the
40% slope efficiency compared to the energy emitted by the pump source is only slight less
than that reported by Setzler [12] and yet was achieved using a cheap low spectral and spatial
brightness laser diode pump source rather than an EDFL pump source.
It is thus apparent that the CPFS architecture enables a high-round-trip gain and higher
output coupling with minimal loss of slope efficiency. Unfortunately, the extra-gain of the long
CPFS slab will not significantly reduce the duration of the Q-switched pulses compared to rod
architectures [12] as the resonator round-trip time is also increased.
Thus, we chose to use a R = 40% output coupler in the Q-switched laser to further reduce the
intra-cavity peak power and enable increased pulse energy. The shortest duration pulses were
achieved using the short slab, with duration of 14.5 ± 0.2 ns and average pulse energy of 6 mJ
at 12 Hz pulse repetition frequency. A plot of this pulse is shown in Fig. 6. A plot of the pulse
duration and output energy versus input energy for this slab is included as Fig. 7
Er:YAG lasers can operate at either 1617 nm or 1645 nm, as determined by the upper manifold
population density at the start of the pulse. The 1617 nm transition has a higher cross section
but higher re-absorption losses, which reduce as ions are removed from the ground state. Thus,
lasing occurs at 1617 nm when the average upper manifold population density exceeds
N =
Ne f f (σ1617 f1@1617−σ1645 f1@1645)
σ1645( f2@1645 + f1@1645)−σ1617( f2@1617 + f1@1617) (15)
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Fig. 5. Output pulse energy in long pulse-mode for both slabs versus output coupler reflec-
tivity for an input pump pulse energy of 600 mJ.
Fig. 6. Plot of the shape of the shortest duration pulse. The pulse shape was measured using
an InGaAs photodiode with a 200 ps rise time and a 200 MHz bandwidth oscilloscope.
The required gain at threshold is dominated by the output coupling fraction when its value
is high. In this case the shorter slab requires a greater population inversion to achieve the same
gain since its length is reduced. Hence it will lase at 1617 nm whilst the longer slab will tend to
lase at 1645 nm.
4. Comparison of measured and predicted results
The pulse energy (E) and duration (∆t) were measured for R = 40% and a variety of pump
powers, slab lengths and cavity round-trip times, which was varied by moving the HR mirror.
The inverse relationship between pulse energy and pulse duration is demonstrated in Fig. 8(left)
by plotting 1/∆t versus E for a range of round trip times (tr) when using the longer slab. The
solid lines are linear fits.
The accuracy of the model is further demonstrated in Fig. 8(right), in which E∆t/A is plotted
as a function of cavity round trip. The E∆t product was obtained by varying the pump energy so
that a range of pulse energy and pulse duration combinations were obtained and the results were
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Fig. 7. Plot of the output energy and pulse duration versus input energy for the laser operated
in Q-switched mode for the short 21 mm slab.
Fig. 8. Left: Plot of the inverse of pulse duration versus pulse energy for a range of different
cavity round trip times. Right: Plot of the E∆t/A versus tr for the two different slab lengths.
The solid lines are predicted by Eq. (14) with the only free parameter being the beam overlap
factor B
averaged. The error on the mean of these quantities was 5% or less. The mode area was obtained
using a Gaussian resonator beam modeling package. Since the longer slab will lase at 1645 nm
we used the parameters given in Table 1. For the shorter slab we use the parameters for 1617 nm
which are σ = 2.9×10−20 cm 2 and f1 = 0.036. The only free parameter in the solid line in Fig.
8(right) was the beam overlap factor, B. To obtain an excellent fit we required the value of B to
4.2 rather than the expected value of 4. This difference can be explained by a 5% error in either
the cross sections, area of the mode or the calibration of the power meter.
5. Conclusion
We have described a compact single-gain medium actively Q-switched Er:YAG laser that pro-
duced 14.5 ns, 6 mJ pulses. The laser used a CPFS gain medium end-pumped by a low spectral
and spatial brightness 1470nm laser diode. Shorter pulses and the associated increase in their
pulse energy were prevented by optical damage to the laser crystal.
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We have also presented and experimentally validated a simple analytical theory that demon-
strates that the product of pulse energy and duration of an actively Q-switched quasi-three-level
lasers is constant when operated near threshold. This approximation is valid for most Er:YAG
lasers because of the high pump intensity required to achieve threshold, and most quasi-three-
level lasers that are operated at a high repetition rate.
Unfortunately, the model predicts that shorter duration pulses necessarily have higher fluence,
which will result in laser induced damage. The only way to get shorter duration pulses is to
further reduce the round trip time of the resonator.
A. Derivation of Eq. (8)
The transcendental Eq. (6) can be combined with the definition of Nt (see Eq. (7) ) to form the
following equation:
0 = (Ni−N f )− ( f2 + f1)Nt − f1Ne f f
( f1 + f2)
ln
( f2Ni+ f1Ni− f1Ne f f
f2N f + f1N f − f1Ne f f
)
(16)
By introducing ∆Ni = Ni−Nt and ∆N f = Nt −N f , substituting them into Eq. (16) and then




2(Nt( f2 + f1)− f1Ne f f ) =
(Ni+N f −2Nt)(Ni−N f )
2(Nt( f2 + f1)− f1Ne f f ) (17)
Eq. (17) is only valid above threshold (Ni > N f ) if Ni+N f −2Nt = 0.
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